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About the organisers

2.1 About PLAN-E
PLAN-E (plan-europe.eu) is the Platform of National
eScience Centers in Europe. It consists of
representatives of the major centers in Europe
concerned with eScience, including Data Science and
Computational Sciences, and which have -by rule or de
facto- a national or regional role in their home country.
PLAN-E is based on voluntary co-operation and
knowledge sharing, in particular regarding the further
development of eScience, the status of people working
in the eScience domain, the proliferation of knowledge
about the impact of (big) data, the importance of
proper data management and the relation to proper
academic conduct and so on. But also the more
traditional topics, like Computational Science, involving
modeling, are covered by most of the PLAN-E member
organisations.
PLAN-E Plenary meetings are hosted twice annually in
turn by different countries. The meetings involve mostly
two or three different topics addressed in workshops.

2.2 About the Workshop
The European Open Science Cloud was selected as a
topic for a workshop by PLAN-E, because the topic is
very close to the central questions eScience seeks to
address. While Europe works on the development of
the EOSC concept, national organisation across Europe
are also working on unification and transparency if it
comes to ICT-infrastructures and most national
organisations involved are looking at the EOSC as the
next step towards resource provisioning and data
sharing. The workshop addresses questions on what is
presently known or yet unclear about the EOSC, what
is the state of affairs at national levels and what are
the present visions and ideas about governance etc.
This report gives an overview of the introductory
presentations and the elements of the discussions that
followed.
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Executive summary

PLAN-E has discussed the EOSC plans and exchanged
the present state-of-affairs in different member states.
It has formulated questions and concerns and offers
full support to the realisation of the EOSC for the
benefit of science and research.

3.1 Support
PLAN-E supports the EOSC figuratively and practically
according to its formal statement of support (see
chapter 7 for the details of the text). The practical
support focusses on:
•

Advocating and implementing FAIR principles
across all disciplines;
Software sustainability;
Harmonising Research Data Management
Planning across different layers (universities,
national funding agencies, European funding)
Providing eScience support.

•
•

•

PLAN-E has concluded that the wealth of what the
EOSC could offer to scientists, in terms of access to
data and resources, ease of use and general
intercommunication at all levels can only be achieved
through a strong governance model for the whole
endeavour, involving both the EOSC and the EDI. The
governance structure should allow for:

•

•
•

3.4 Communication and proliferation
PLAN-E has concluded from information from different
surveys, that the knowledge about the very existence
and accessibility of national and European einfrastructures lies outside the scope of a vast majority
of researchers. The same holds for knowledge on data,
research data management, software sustainability,
FAIR principles and so on. For a successful roll out of
the EOSC it is strongly recommended that the social
infrastructure involves (major) local centres that can
actively inform scientists about these matters.
It is also noted that successful (commercial) clouds
exist by the grace of volume. Many users make the
cost per unit lower and have more directive force
towards improvements. And to get to volume, the ease
of use and of access is essential.

3.2 Governance

•

funding structure and to inform about how the funding
that will be available in the most practical sense
contributes to the realisation of the end goal.

Agreements on a firm blueprint towards the
end goals, including proper planning with
targets, deadlines and routes;
Agreements that will ensure that the
“federation of the infrastructures” will yield a
total that is yet seamless, without barriers and
more that the sum of the contributions;
Direct involvement of the end users, properly
represented;
Integration of the plans and planning for the
EDI and the EOSC to achieve a common goal:
supporting scientific progress, discovery and
shortened times to solution in all domains.

3.5 eScience
In line with the developments in science, where
eScience reflects the focus on deployment of ICT and
e-infrastructures to boost scientific discovery rather
than on the infrastructure itself, the EOSC is seen as a
representation of that development. It focusses on the
deployment and deploy ability of the e-infrastructure to
do science, with -in this case- special emphasis on
data. It would therefore pay off to strengthen the
developments towards eScience in the EOSC context.

3.3 Funding
To speed up the realisation, it must be made clear who
will actually pay for what. As much has to be covered
by the member states, it is important to clarify the
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•

Background to the workshop

European Open Science Cloud (EOSC)
•

4.1 Introduction
PLAN-E members are very closely involved in all
aspects of the European Open Science Cloud, both in
terms of the underlying e-infrastructures as in the
design and development of the academic level support
layer to facilitate, promote and enable its optimal use.
This includes data as well as compute, from regular to
extreme (exascale). PLAN-E involves most of the
relevant centers and organisations that are needed to
make the EOSC and the European Data Infrastructure
(EDI) happen. This is why this topic was put highly on
the agenda of the PLAN-E Plenary in Poznan, Poland:
to inform each other about national and regional plans
and visions and to seek their coherence and line-up
with the European strategies.

•
•
•
•

Integration and consolidation of einfrastructures
Federation of existing research
infrastructures and scientific clouds
Development of cloud-based services for
Open Science
Connection of ESFRIs to the EOSC

European Data Infrastructure (EDI)
•

Development and deployment of largescale European HPC, data and network
infrastructure

Graphically depicted as:

Presentations given:
-
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On behalf of the EC (Augusto Burgueno-Arjona)
On behalf1 of Germany (Arndt Bode)
On behalf of France (Genevieve Romier)
On behalf of the UK (Matthew Dovey)
On behalf of the Netherlands (Erik
Fledderus/Patrick Aerts)
On behalf of Poland (Norbert Meyer)
On behalf of the Nordic Countries (Andreas
Hellander)
On behalf of Italy (Luciano Gaido)

Plenary contributions

5.1 EC (Augusto Burgueno-Arjona)
Augusto Burgueño Arjona is Head of Unit eInfrastructure and Science Cloud of DG CNECT (EC).
He started by addressing one of the key discussions
elements of the EOSC endeavor, namely the relation
between the EOSC design and the involvement of the
European Data Infrastructure (EDI). After all, the EOSC
is an instrument by DG Research and the EDI is an
instrument by DG CNECT. The one cannot do without
the other, so their interrelation is shown first:

On behalf of is not to be understood as meaning with
mandate of

In due course, towards 2020, Scientific users interact
with the integrated EOSC, including the EDI, and not
directly with the EDI itself. The EDI is developed
through procurements and with support of European
(H2020) funds.
Service providers, be it scientific researchers, the
industry or the public sector can access the EDI
directly.
To keep the European e-Infrastructure at a leading
level, two themes are defined:
Theme 1: Integration and consolidation of einfrastructures services

1
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Theme 2: Prototyping of innovative e-infrastructure
services.
The interplay between the two, as depicted graphically
below, is such that the European Open Science Cloud
is supported by the EDI operational services, while new
and innovative services will be added to the EOSC
once ready for operational testing in the field. The
development and procurement of new e-infrastructures
and services is due to be continued beyond 2020.
The Commission advertises “more of everything”:
EOSC, EDI, widening (of scope), service provision and
development, aggregation of demand, integration and
consolidation.

5.2 Germany (Arndt Bode)
Germany has gone through many recent phases of
development towards the level of today’s anticipated
European Open Science Cloud.

Informationsinfrastrukturen.
2011 „Kommission Zukunft der
Informationsinfrastruktur“ Definition of a concept for an
Information-Infrastructure in Germany, Submitted to
GWK („Gemeinsame Wissenschaftskonferenz“)
2014 „Rat für Informationsinfrastrukturen“ (RfII)
established.
2016 RfII publishes position paper „Leistung aus
Vielfalt“, Recommendation for Research Data
Management (RDM): structures, processes,

-

Activities by Research Organizations
•

Helmholtz: Helmholtz-Data-Federation

•

Fraunhofer: Development of a private cloud
FORDATIS

•

Leibniz: FDM project: Leibniz Data

International initiaties:
Cooperation NL-D: position paper „FAIR use of
Research Data“
Participation in EOSC since 2015 „High level export
group“: Klaus Tochtermann
Governing Board (to be established summer 2017)
would correspond to NFDI

The German term for e-Infrastructures is

-

•

Hessen: HeFIS „Hessische Forschungsdaten InfraStruktur“
Hamburg & Schleswig-Holstein: Cooperation in
„Digital Science“ (April 6, 2017)

Preparation of the G7-Member States for a
Recommendation: Action plan to be signed in
September 2017.
In Germany the Open Science Cloud is defined as a
seamless scalable and federated infrastructure for HPC,
HTC, data analytics, RDM and more. RDM is „work in
progress“ : GCS, GA,…
At a federal level, Germany defined GeRDI.
GeRDI is a federated approach, mainly for RDM.

financials for RDM in Germany
Recommendation to establish „Nationale
Forschungsdaten Infrastruktur“ (NFDI):
Governing Board to coordinate activities
regarding research data. [ To be decided by
GWK in April 2017 ]

Many initiatives are taken by the German “Länder”, so
from a national perspective these are regional efforts,
but nonetheless substantial.

GeRDI is a project by the Christian-Albrechts University
(CAU) in Kiel, Deutsche Forschungsnetwerk (DFN),
Leibniz Rechenzentrum (LRZ), Leibniz
Informationsentrum Wirtschaft (ZWB) and the Zentrum
für Informationsdiensten und Hochleistungsrechnen,
with financial suppirt of the Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG).
GeRDI’s vision is expressed in the following way:

Länder initiatives:
•

Baden Württemberg: eScience Initiative
(coordinated project of BW universities)
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The Open Data Challenge is to federate the many
Research Data Repositories across Europe and to get
researchers to render their data FAIR. With FAIR for:
•
•
•
•

Open Science needs a federated infrastructure. Point of
views are presented:
•
•
•

from the Infrastructure provider (LRZ),
The Open Data Challenge
Generic Research Data Infrastructure (GeRDI)

•

So a Federated infrastructure is required:
•

A single service provider cannot hope to succeed
 Federation of IT-service providers
FAIRly shared data need standards
 Interdisciplinarity and Openness reconciled in
one infrastructure
The right incentives for sharing data must be
derived considering the whole data life cycle both
from a specific and a global perspective
 Community Management to foster open science
(Listen to communities and make them talk to each
other).

•

LRZ is a Computer Centre
160 employees and 43 extra staff

•

Is serves all Munich Universities:
•

More than 100,000 students

•

30,000 professors, scientific and other staff.

The IT services by LRZ encompass:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Findable.
Accessible
Inter-operable
Reproducible

More in detail, the challenges for a long-living and
expandable support infrastructure involve:

Mail & Web
Internet Service Provider (MWN)
Storage Cloud
Compute Cloud
gitlab
Licences
Backup and Archiving Centre
HPC (SuperMUC)
incl. application support.

•
•

•
•
•

The compute infrastructure pyramid of LRZ is:

architectural decisions
identification and evaluation of
existing software systems for re-use
in GeRDI
community management and domain-specific
requirements
heterogeneous research data and corresponding
metadata
sustainability and operational model.

The Project Idea involves the research communities
(6), disciplinary services (5), middleware (4),
interfaces (3), generic services (2) and infrastructure
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(storage) (1):

A general law on digital purpose with impact on
research:
•

Open Data is the default for public founded
research
o exception for personal and/or sensitive data
• Open Access possible for public founded research
results
o after possible embargo
• Text and Data Mining allowed for public research
purpose
• New rights for personal data (anticipation of
REGULATION (EU) 2016/679 OF THE
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL
of 27 April 2016) due May 2018

Planning is as follows:

Further regulations are under development.
Current French involvement in EOSC projects:
•

•

5.3 France (Genevieve Romier)
In Franc many initiatives are taking place, which makes
France well aligned towards the EOSC. Initiatives at the
French national level involve sharing infrastructures,
services and expertise across disciplines. These
initiatives are strongly supported b the French
government.
In a recent reflection of the French
ministry of Research and
Education on the digital strategy,
the department drew conclusions
on the organisation of the einfrastructure and e-services for
research. Over 10
recommendations and action plans on governance and
strategy, offered services, security and support were
published as well as the INFRANUM (Infrastructures
and services) roadmap 2016-2017, with further
announcements due.
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EOSCpilot project
o CNRS, CEA as partners and INRA*
and RENATER* as third parties
o focus on EOSC interoperability WP
(CNRS is responsible)
o participation in Governance WP
Participation in an EGI-EUDAT-INDIGO led
proposal, submitted as part of H2020 e-Infra12-2017 topic, Data & Distributed Computing
e-Infrastructures for Open Science, subtopic a)
Secure and agile data and distributed
computing e-infrastructures.

Future
•
•
•

•

EC is currently preparing the 2018-2020 work
programme (INFRAEOSC-xxx).
EU member states were asked for comments
The French ministry gathered comments from
national research institutes and provided EC with
feedback on work programme
French community ready to continue as an
important partner of the EOSC!

5.4 UK (Matthew Dovey)
Due to national election circumstances at the time, the
UK overview could not be disclosed for this
presentation.
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5.5 Netherlands (Erik Fledderus/Patrick
Aerts)
The Netherlands presented „Ideals, Opinions and
ambitions in science for the Netherlands EOSC
participation“. This presentation was based on an
earlier meeting in the Netherlands, especially devoted
to the role that the Netherlands could and had
ambitions to play. Open Science has been a topic of
major interest already since many years and the
concept of FAIR as a principle for open data was
probably conceived in the Netherlands.
First an overview is given of examples of eScience in
different disciplines, such as Life Scidnces and eHealth,
Sustainability&environment, Physics and beyond,
Humanities&Social Scienes and of eScience
methodology development, the domain of eScience is
enlightened by the following graphic:

•
•
•
•

Full ease of use;
Cloud-like, European legislation, trustful;
Innovative, leadership-driven;
No barriers for qualified science

From the “soft” and social/organisational point of view,
the EOSC should:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Function as an open, eScience-aware, shared
and cherished social network, including:
Service and support;
Demand driven policy and implementation;
FAIR awareness;
Enabling cooperation without barriers;
Based on (e)Science needs rather than on
the physical infrastructure point of view;
Inclusive;
Capability to adapt to change.

The Netherlands has already experience in
•
•
•
•
•
•

Showing the interaction of science (often dataintensive) and the evelopments in e-infrastrutures and
the demand driven challenges from the domains that
ask for escience solutions:

•
•
•

From the “hard” and physical point of view, the EOSC
should:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Function as a fully operational federated
physical infrastructure, merging and including:
Advanced, beyond common level networking;
HPC, globally competitive;
Federated data infrastructure;
Professional service layer;
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Integrated national e-infrastructure policy
Management of Scientific Data and
archives
Data added value services
FAIR data principle: Conceived in NL
Attention to software next to data
Holistic approach on interaction between
science and infrastructure
Coherence in escience and data science
(ePLAN)
Scientific priorities set by the publicly
established national science agenda.

The Dutch ambitions towards the EOSC are to
realise an Open Science Cloud, which is
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully operational, high quality
Appealing for other European countries to
use,
In a pan-European co-development,
Including support infrastructure
With European resource coins
adding value to our knowledge intensity,
neutrality and connectivity.

More in particular regarding data, the Dutch ambitions
towards the EOSC involve:
Workshop Report EOSC
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Quality assessments
Meta-data-plus
Maximum FAIRness
Linking data to science back ground
Extended Privacy, yet allowing external
operations
Attention for eHealth-type research
Investments in very high-speed and low
latency networking (allowing SKA-type
research
Investments in academic data experts and
expertise.

•
•
•
•
•

Community-driven initiative
Drafted Rules of Engagement
A self-coordinating, board-governed
organisation
Based on a stakeholder community
Decisions on community consesnsus
Taking into account different interests
Inclusive and reflecting demographics of
the membership
Wants to build confidence in a common
approach towards the EOSC

The Netherlands took the initiative to define an
implementation of the “Internet of FAIR data”, named
GO FAIR:

The GO FAIR pillars are:
•
•

GO FAIR in the Netherlands is designed
•
•

•

By SURF in co-operation with DTL:
As a completely inclusive, open and practical
implementation of the recommendations of the
EOSC High Level Expert Group
Through a federated approach, making optimal
use of initiatives and infrastructures that
already exist in the EU member states

Barend Mons and Erik Fledderus lead the GO
FAIR’s preparatory phase with a growing group of
representatives from other countries.
GO FAIR all the way on the way involves:
•
•

•

The development of an eco-system of
infrastructures;
Building up competences
for research data
management, including
the training of data
stewards capable of
providing FAIR data
services;
Setting up and promoting
a (cultural) change
programme with relevant
stakeholders, to value
data and software as important research
results.

5.6 Poland (Norbert Meyer)
In Poland, PSNC operates the Poland e-Infrastructure
ecosystem and maintains the relation to the EOSC, in
co-operation with the ministry of Science and Higher
Education.
The Polish e-Infrastructure for eScience can be drawn
like this:

Support office
GO FAIR Board
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•
It involves the following stakeholders:

•

•

Owners of the Infrastructure
o MAN institutions + HPC centres
• Service providers
o MAN + HPC and universities
• Users
o Universities, R&D institutions, Polish Academy
of Science institutes
o Digital libraries, hospitals
• Founders
o Ministry of Science and Higher Education
o Ministry of Regional development, Marshals of
the regions
o In kind contribution of MAN and HPC centres.
Polish scientific and cultural heritage resources are
shared:

Furthermore, Poland is involved in ESFRI, with
significant parts of the European Research
Infrastructures located in Poland, while Poland defined
its own Research Infrastructures Roadmap, with 53
proposals in 2014, incl. 25 related with European
initiatives and ESFRI-projects.
Open Access and federation. A Secure and Trusted
environment for open data access is provided by
eduGain and Pionier.Id in Poland. They provide Open
access to resources, data and services. Eduroam – for
European network connections provides full support for
getting access to EOSC for academia, industry and
administration.
Concluding:
•

•

FBC provides a portal and API with 4,4 million records
of metadata, from 131 data sources, of which 3,4
million in open access, with links to digital files –
humanities research data. In the future, this will be
integrated with EOSC to provide access to humanities
research data and make it interoperable with coming
humanities VRE’s running in the EOSC.
Looking at Poland’s European commitment, the
government supported:
•

New legal European institutes
o ERIC (European Research Infrastructure
Consortium) – participation via national
representatives,
▪ PRACE AISBL
▪ EUDAT CDI
▪ POLFAR/LOFAR
Financial support for international cooperation: RI, e-Infrastructures and further
ESFRI landmarks
Structural funds in Poland (2016-2020).

Agreements signed on governmental level, e.g.
CERN
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•

•

The outcomes of the EOSC definition should
be discussed in a wider group of experts incl.
all member countries
Consultation meetings are necessary on-site
with scientific communities and end users
o Organised locally in member countries
o Wider dissemination process
Integration of RI on pan-European size is
highly appreciated and supported
o OPEX and CAPEX expenditures should be
point of further discussions between EC
and member countries
Further analysis of open data and data access
(technology – common platforms, interfaces,
legal aspects, governance and financial
aspects) is necessary
o best practices
o Exchange of information
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•
•

•

The EOSC initiative should also support the
education process in schools and universities
The financial model of EOSC is not defined yet
o A general and open data access for
Europe should generate an impact of
costs on EC site
The open consultation process with key
stakeholders and the EC is insufficient
o European e-Infrastructure
o ESFRI projects and landmarks
o Big national infrastructures.
•
•

5.7 Sweden (Andreas Hellander)
The Swedish National Infrastructure Consortium
(SNIC) has an e-infrastructure capable of meeting the
needs of new and emerging use cases / “long tail of
science”, which requires
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Requires flexibility, scalability
Technological focus on OpenStack.

As a project it ran in two main phases:
1. 2013-2014: A small-scale piot system and a
small number (3-5) predefined pilot-use
cases, chosen to highlight the utility of cloud
resources. Advanced user support in the form
of SNIC Application Experts (AEs) were
available to assist the pilot users.
2. 2015-2016: A scaled up infrastructure with
more resources, and an open process for userinitiated project requests. In this phase, SNIC
has concentrated on training workshops abd
creating open source tutorials instead of
targeted advanced support.
The SNIC Science Cloud (SSC) status is listed:

Cloud IaaS in “preproduction”
Federated access in Sweden, working on
Nordic Federation
Full production planned for August 2017
Currently 2 regions, ~1500 vCPUs
Soon: 3 regions,
~5000-6000 vCPUs
Appears to be a highly cost effective way of
providing IaaS for science compared to
commercial IaaS providers (still under
investigation)

A breakdown of user domains shows a significant Life
Sciences interest:

Typical user stories are:
•
•
•
•
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Elastic proteomics analysis (researchers in Sweden
and Switzerland).
Processing ozone data from the Odin satellite at
Chalmers University of Technology.
Estimation of failure probabilities with applications
in underground porous media flows.
Virtual Research Environment for Clinical
Metabolomics (H2020 project Phenomenal).
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More can be found at:
https://cloud.snic.se/index.php/2016/10/11/who-arethe-pilot-users-of-the-snic-science-cloud/ .

GARR-network with optical fibres and multiple 10 Gb
links.

Current and future challenges are:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Flexible and performant data analysis
o Complex problem, complex political
landscape
o Users not accustomed with “modern”
solutions
o Multi-cloud
o “Convergence” between Cloud/HPC
“Pricing model” that encourages good resource
usage
Ensuring competency on OpenStack and PaaS
for “Big Data
Educating users how to consume resources
more dynamically
Security
Future funding for HW, fragmentation.

All these challenges are best met in collaboration.

5.8 Italy (Luciano Gaido)
Italy has a long-standing expertise and experience in
the management of different types of e-infrastructures,
dealing with:
•
•
•
•

At GARR , the ICT and Cloud Infrastructure connects 5
sites for a total of 8448 virtual CPU’s and 10PB disk
storage. The federated cloud is OpenStack based.

Network
High Throughput Computing (HTC)
High Performance Computing (HPC)
Distributed data

This has been carried out in the frame of various
national, European and International projects and
initiatives. The main actors are CINECA, GARR and
INFN but a number of other national research
institutions are involved as well.
The network and HPC and Data infrastructure of Italy
are quite interwoven and extensive as can be seen
from the shown map.

At INFN 11 sites are connected together as shown on
the map below:

HPC is mostly services by CINECA, and
HTC by INFN, RECAS, ENEA, GARR, etc.
All sites connected to the

13
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This INFN infrastructure involves
•
•
•

Total cores: 76500 (765 kHS06)
Disk Space: 46 PB
Tape Space: 42 PB

International computebased collaborations established
with:
•
•
•
•
•
•

INDIGO-DataCloud
EGI-Engage
HNSCICloud
Open City Platform (OCP)
PRISMA
ExaNeST
Current projects and synergies in Europe are:
•
-

•
•
-

•

PRACE:
Building a world-class panEuropean High Performance
Computing (HPC) Service
CINECA is the Italian partner, hosting the
a Tier-0 center
EUDAT2020 (H2020 EINFRA2014-1 call):
Sharing and preserving data across
borders and disciplines
CINECA and INGV are the Italian partners
WLCG/EGI infrastructures:
INFN is one of the main
providers of data and
computing resources for Grid and Cloud
(EGI FedCloud) infrastructures
EGI_Engage (H2020 EINFRA2014-1 call):
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Accelerate the implementation of the
Open Science Commons by expanding
the capabilities of a European backbone
of federated services for compute,
storage, data, communication, knowledge
and expertise, complementing
community-specific capabilities
- INFN is one of the main contributors and
leads a Joint Research Unit (with INAF
and INGV); CNR is also contributing
• OpenAIRE2020 (H2020
EINFRA-2014-1 call):
- promote open scholarship and
substantially improve discoverability and
reusability of research publications and
data
• CNR and CINECA are the Italian partners
• INDIGO-DataCloud
(H2020 EINFRA2014-1 call):
o aims at developing a data and computing
platform to fill the existing gaps in PaaS
and SaaS services, deployable on multiple
hardware and provisioned over hybrid
(private or public) e-infrastructures.
o INFN is the project coordinator; many
Italian partners are involved: CNR,INAF,
INGV, Reply, CIRMMP, CMCC, ICCU
• IPCEI-HPC-BDA (Important Project of Common
European Interest on HPC and Big Data
Enabled Applications):
o Ensure a European industrial sovereignty
on key HPC technologies (necessary in
terms of safety and security);
o Support the development of new usages
of HPC by the industry;
o Grant access to world-class HPC facilities
for public and private research.
o CNR, CINECA, ENEA, GARR and INFN are
the Italian partners
• And many other projects......
In anticipation of the EOSC-developments, Italy is
involved in the following trajectories:
•

EOSCpilot project (H2020 INFRADEV-042016 call):
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a first step towards the
development of the European
Open Science Cloud
- main goals:
- design and trial a stakeholder-driven
governance framework;
- develop demonstrators of integrated
services and infrastructures in a
number of scientific domains,
showcasing interoperability and its
benefits
o CNR and INFN are actively participating.
INFN coordinates the interoperability
pilots task.
• EOSC-hub proposal (H2020 EINFRA-122017):
o Joint EGI, EUDAT and INDIGODataCloud proposal
o Main goals:
- consolidate digital infrastructures by
expanding capacities and capabilities,
improving discoverability, access,
interoperability and sharing, across
research communities and countries
- Extend access to integrated compute,
storage, data and software to new
user groups including high-education
and industry, increase the user base
o Aims at providing the first EOSC
implementation, through the EOSChub
service catalogue
o INFN is the second main partner; CINECA,
CIRMMP, CMCC, CNR and INGV are
participating.
At the national level, the present state in Italy involves:
•

•
•

•

The successful collaboration among the Italian
main actors, in the framework of both national
and European projects, led to the creation of
the Italian Grid Infrastructure
There is no national Cloud infrastructure, yet
However almost all research institutions are
involved in projects related to Cloud or have
built/are building their own Cloud infrastructure
The National Programme for the Research
Infrastructures (PNIR) for 2014-2020 has
selected 56 Research Infrastructures (out of
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•

•

•
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97) to be sustained by various national
funding streams, which should be
complemented by European funds
The goal is to build a federated and
interoperable Cloud national infrastructure
based on:
o the available tools (developed by
INDIGO-DataCloud and other
projects)
o the existing collaboration and
synergies among the main Italian
Research Institutions and Agencies
This is for the benefit of the Italian Research
Communities (ranging from well-structured
ones up to the Long Tail of Science) and of
their participation to International projects and
initiatives (including ESFRIs)
It will also be an important contribution to the
shaping of the European Open Science Cloud.
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During the following discussions at the breakouts many
angles were taken towards the EOSC and many issues
raised.
As derived from the contributions during the plenary
session, most countries are in or entering a phase in
which a transition is ongoing or in sight, in which the
physical infrastructures become part of a larger
integrated infrastructure and the emphasis in policy
tends towards better, more optimised, perhaps even
more professional deployment of all that is available to
conduct science in a modern way. Provided that the einfrastructure and science policies in the countries that
presented their plans towards the EOSC are
representative of the whole of Europe, all countries
also seem ready to engage with the EOSC and
contribute their share, at least in kind. But there are
questions and concerns about the European plans, due
to lack of concreteness of the plans, their funding and
their overall governance.

6.1 Challenges
The following issues were raised as challenges for the
EOSC, or matters for concern. The expectation,
however, is that these matters can and will be
addressed later in the process.
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•
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A pressing question is the projected
integration/interaction between the European
Data Infrastructure (EDI) and the European
Open Science Cloud (EOSC). According to the
presentations from the side of the Commission
the one is part of the other, but at the same
time they seem quite independent.
The governance of the whole science serving
digital infrastructure, hardware as well as
services, expertise and domain knowledge on
the optimal usage, would best follow a single
blueprint with time steps and goals to be
achieved. No reference is made to a governance
structure that would allow for such steps.
Are all physical elements (hardware-dominated
infrastructures)part of the EOSC or do they
belong to EDI, or is EDI concerned with
Exascale and Géant mostly, leaving the rest part
of the cloud?
How are the broadness (e-infra for everyone)
and depth (exascale HPC, Very fast networking,
etc.) united in a single vision and how are they
balanced?
Science is not about Big Data. It is about
discovery and gaining knowledge where that
was absent before. Surveys from different
sources show clearly, that Data play a dominant
role in only a minority of science domains, and
Big Data in even less, irrespective its
significance in those fields and the innovations
they bring there. How are the not-data-driven
domains addressed and engaged in the EOSC?
Most of the EOSC will have to be materialised
by the member states. However, there is no
plan presented for the pan-national integration
of available and new resources into a single
cloud environment. There is also concern that
the national e-infrastructures were not involved
in the onset towards the EOSC. A smooth
transition from the national to the European
science cloud will require explicit involvement of
the national e-infrastructures.
Discussion was spend on the question of easeof-use versus ease-of-access. But both are
certain requirements for success. With ease-ofaccess the administrative hurdles are referred to,
which need to be implemented user-friendly and
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•

with low barriers. The lack of serious barriers,
after all, determined the success of the
commercial clouds.
There were questions about the sustainability of
the EOSC if it comes to funding. There may be
funding in the initial phase, due to the interest of
countries to be part of the deal, but a business
case that would render the EOSC sustainable
was not yet communicated.

6.2 Matters of implementation
Matters of implementation and some more questions
arose during the discussions.
•

•

•
•

•

•

While a cloud-like environment, whose perceived
experience from the point of view of the user
should look like a seamlessly interconnected
environment -in which cross-usage of computer
systems and the transparent access to data is
rule- will be the ultimate goal for the EOSC (and
of many national e-infrastructures as well), the
realisation of the physical and user-interface
infrastructure will be a tremendous and
challenging effort. But one worthwhile to pursue.
It was noted that the EOSC seems to try solving
a universal problem. The grid (now run by the
EGI) was pretty much task focussed and was
nonetheless complex to realise. One should
learn from the barriers encountered there to
avoid similar problems when realising the much
more advanced cloud environment that is
projected.
Will the EOSC be an API (Application Program
Interface) on the available resources?
Should there be a one-size-fits-all approach
taken or should there be different clouds for
different environments (disciplines or worktypes)?
Who will be the end-user from the point of view
of the EOSC: national institutions, European
service providers (PRACE, EGI, EUDAT, …) or
the “real” end-user, the individual scientists?
How to address the “long-tail” of science? Some
well organised disciplines that know what they
are doing (ICT-wise) will find their way, but the
long tail will need support at many levels. An
endeavour such as a EOSC will need the
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support of the science community at large and
not just the “happy few”.
The EOSC, including the EDI, should be set up
from the onset as competitive at least with
commercial cloud environments or it loses its
raison d’etre.
Go FAIR is an effort to realise part of the EOSC.
But a more extensive approach will be needed
to realise the full goal of the EOSC.
Are there low hanging fruits that can be picked
to get an early start?
What typical research projects are critically
dependent on the EOSC?
What would constitute a top-five-list of elements
of advice to the EC for a successful
implementation of the EOSC?

6.3 A matter of support
The EOSC seems to bring the Commissions focus on
where it should be today: to the (efficient) deploy
ability of the whole of European e-infrastructure
elements and ICT-innovations. Notwithstanding the
essential availability of physical resources of state-ofthe-art and globally competitive level, the emphasis
that the EOSC brings forward is exactly what eScience
does in science: enable the possibilities of real and
efficient use of whatever ICT and e-infrastructure can
and will offer to the scientific community to accelerate
discovery and inject more depth to science. Therefore
the PLAN-E community supports the efforts towards
the EOSC.
PLAN-E’s profile seems to fit well representing the very
communities of scientists that have more than average
knowledge and experience in using all of einfrastructures and ICT-innovations and operate as
intermediary to all that need those resources for their
work. Therefore PLAN-E wants to be explicitly involved
in the further onset to the design and integration of the
EOSC both to the national e-infrastructures and to the
indispensable EDI.

on the EOSC and other information shared by PLAN-E
during previous meetings.

PLAN-E is the Platform of National eScience Centers in
Europe and involves over 30 organisations from over
25 countries and with South-Africa and Australia as
associated members. PLAN-E takes the following point
of view regarding the EOSC. Basically the ultimate user
point of view. The topic was discussed at large during
its latest plenary meeting in Poznan.
1) Regarding governance:
a. We strongly support commissioner Moedas’ vision,
that scientists should be in charge of the directions
national and European public e-infrastructures will take
to serve their purposes and satisfy their goals and
ambitions;
b. Scientists are different stakeholders than service
providers and should be given a proper place in the
governance of the EOSC and drive its directions;
2) Regarding findings related to e-infrastructure:
a. It has been documented that only a small fraction of
all scientists actually use national rather than local
infrastructures and even lesser so for the European einfrastructures (like 4%);
b. However, scientists more and more frequently find
their way to cloud services, most of which are
commercial and mostly for (sharing) data (compared
to compute);
c. They do so not for the cost of the service but for the
ease of use;
d. And they use .com-based commercial clouds by lack
of user-friendly alternatives but do so reluctantly. They
clearly want a secure, European, national or .eu-based
cloud, to which European and national legislations can
be applied and also enforced (say >80% of the
respondents);
3) Regarding the technology:

6.4 Post-workshop statement by PLAN-E
Upon invitation by DG Research, PLAN-E was
represented at the June 12 summit at Brussels. At the
occasion, PLAN-E issued the following statements,
based on the outcome of the earlier PLAN-E workshop
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a. The clouds’ added value comes from four, partly
interlinked elements:
•

Volume
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Ease of use
Always on
Globally Accessible

b. Only if the EOSC is designed to become a highly
professional service, comparable to the known
commercial clouds, including overall planning, time
frames, deadlines, and targets, the EOSC will be
successful;
4) Regarding the use of the EOSC -- Not mentioned
so far in the papers and discussions are:
a. Academic level eScience personnel support should
be recognised as an indispensable part of the EOSC.
eScience is after all the bridge between scientific
challenges (across the whole spectrum of research
domains) and the optimal use of e-infrastructures and
ICT. Optimal use leads to shorter time to solution and
can save large amounts of Euro’s in hardware and
energy.
b. Software sustainability should be treated at equal
footing wih Data Stewardship, policy-wise and software
is to become a topic and also a type of accepted
research output of no lesser importance than Data.
c. These examples demonstrate the inevitability of a
cultural change, embodied by eScience, that goes well
beyond the physical infrastructure and which should be
recognised. This change needs to be supported by
training, e-skills development, and embedding into the
next Framework program;
5) Finally:
a) The eScience community, as represented by
PLAN-E, is committed to the EOSC as it is
perceived as a great opportunity to boost science
and accelerate discovery. High-end einfrastructures are indispensable for this;
b) Also it offers its commitment to help in supporting
scientists in the optimal use of the EOSC and vice
versa translate scientific requirements into practical
services and infrastructural components;
c) Finally the Science Community is also committed
to help and promote implementing FAIR principles
for data and software across all domains.
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PLAN-E’s Formal EOSC statement of
support

This statement is the result of the discussions
continued during the 7th Plenary meeting of PLAN-E in
Oxford, 10-11 October 2017.

Formal PLAN-E statement of support for
the
European Open Science Declaration

5. Help harmonizing, within and among
disciplines, Research Data Management
Planning across institutions, from
faculties/universities to national funding
agencies and European funding
organizations:
i.

in co-operation with national
organizations for scientific research
and especially eScience,
ii.
in communication with Science
Europe,
iii.
by communicating best practice in data
stewardship to implement DMPs;
6. Advocate the importance of Software
Sustainability next to Research Data
Management planning.

The plenary of PLAN-E confirmed during its
meeting in Oxford, October 10-11 2017, that
PLAN-E supports the EOSC Declaration.

In detail PLAN-E can and will:
1. Help proliferate and implement FAIR

principles for data in all disciplines and
help refining its very definition in different
application domains. Furthermore PLANE will help:
a. extending the working domain of
FAIR principles to software,
b. promote FAIR principles within
our communities, and
c. implement FAIR data principles
within our own institutes;
2. Upon invitation, act as an active
stakeholder in the EOSC governance
structure by translating scientific
requirements into advice for practical
services and physical components in the
infrastructure;
3. Provide hubs, via its membership, for
collaboration among the eScience
community and provide knowledge on
the deployment potential of ICT and
available e-Infrastructure for domain
researchers, largely at National level;
4. PLAN-E, based on understanding both
vertical needs and horizontal demands
for e-Infrastructure services, will be able
to:
i. identify gaps in service
provision,
ii. identify research profiles for
domains,
iii. oversee future needs;
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